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Faith in Chilton

by Rev. Michael Safford-Kennedy

During our Pentecost celebration, we spoke about being able to talk about world
events using the Bible to help us justify why we hold a certain opinion. The example used
during the sermon was the terror attacks the day before in London. It is not enough to say
you find such things as terrible, horrible, and disgusting but you may need to ask yourself,
“Why do you feel that way?” What lessons have you learned from the Bible about violence,
murder, and using a sacred text as justification for murder or to condemn such violence?
Some people may be able to quote chapter and verse from the Bible for seemingly every situation while most people struggle to give voice to their opinions. Does the latter sound
like you? If it does, don’t give up. You don’t need to quote chapter and verse. You can still
ground your opinions in lessons learned in Sunday School, Bible studies. and Sunday sermons.
Everyone, and I am confident when I say everyone, can speak about the over-arching
teachings of the Bible. Peace, love, justice, and love for neighbor are some of those lessons.
Begin with those when you ask about the rightness of a person’s words and deeds. To move
beyond those starting places, ask me questions and suggest Bible studies to help you talk
about the faith and how to use the Bible and its themes to help you be able to talk about faith
and form opinions.
Last winter we held a Bible study about violence
in the Bible. We know there is an abundance of violence in the Bible but what does it mean? How do we
reconcile a faith, grounded in love and love for neighbor, that has such a violent history? We took on those
questions and found answers, not to every instance of
violence but still arrived at a framework to help us understand violence in the Bible and in our lives.
The more we know about the Bible the better
equipped we are to talk about our faith and the events
of the day. I urge everyone, who is able, to sign up for
an adult education class this autumn.
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The Sunday School year ended on a high note with the kids (and some parents too) bowling their
hearts out at Pla-Mor Lanes on May 20. It was a great way to end the year and look forward to a
summer break. We had a wonderful year. Thanks to our teachers Kristi Schnell, Tiffany Porsche,
Krysta Roehrig and Shirley Lisowe, and also our subs Kelly Brown and Jamie Plate. Our mission
project for the year was the Make-A-Wish Foundation. A check in the amount of $1,575.00 was
forwarded to them to help a desperately ill child see his or her wish granted.
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NOTES FROM THE MUSIC CORNER . . .
You may notice that the organ parts that were stacked in the Fellowship Hall have
been returned to their ‘hidden’ chamber above the choir room. Tom, the organ technician, with
the assistance of Peterson Organ technicians from Illinois, was instructed to do some revamping in the console. They found that there was an electric issue that needed updating. At the
time of this printing, we are anticipating the new ‘rectifier’ to be installed. Tom will then give a
final tuning and the organ can be back in use!!! As noted in the Christian Ed/Worship Committee, it was proposed to have a guest organist give a recital to truly show all the potential that the
newly-revamped organ is capable of. To bring a guest organist would probably require that the
recital be on a Sunday afternoon or evening because most organists are committed for morning
worship. Would we have enough attending to bring in a guest?
Slips will be included in June bulletins for people to list their favorite hymns. These slips
can be placed in the offering plates or given to an usher. These will be the songs used for the
July pre-service sing-alongs. Please feel free to list hymns that may not be included in the New
Century Hymnal. We’ll attempt to include all the suggestions and have a good time with songs
old and new!!
Ebenezer Brass concluded their ringing season by ringing at Our Saviour’s UCC in Ripon
on June 11 (picture below). Despite the fact that we had multiple vans hauling equipment, early
morning departures, and lots of friends and family help set up, it was truly rewarding for the
ringers, as well as Our Saviour’s congregation. There were many suggestions to do the choral –
bell exchange again next year. They followed the service with a delicious potluck for the bell
choir – what a reward!!!!
On July 14, four ringers will provide music for the memorial service at the Relay for Life
in New Holstein. All are welcome. It is truly a moving experience to honor and remember cancer victims.

Ebenezer Bell Choir: (Left to Right) Elaine Hessil, Meghan Adamietz, Claudia Brown, Stephanie Adamietz, Karen Cmejla, Janel
Feldner, Michael Bratz, Jill Sippel, Sierra Bender, Dale Klika, Don Waldvogel (Regular ringers not pictured: Ruth Aebischer and
Lynn Merino)
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Do you know where the Evangelism Committee flower pots are
around town? List where each of the above pictured pots are located AND identify where the two missing are found and win a
PRIZE! Entries should be dropped into the vase on the table in
the narthex by July 16. Be sure to have your name and telephone
number on your entry.
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Evangelism Committee
A huge thank you goes out to the Evangelism Committee for organizing and distributing nine
attractive flower planters around town. The businesses, in which they are located in front of, will
maintain them for the summer. Signs were inserted in each planter to indicate they are from
Ebenezer and names of the business that will maintain them. Thanks to Jim Coffeen from Just
For You Flowers for planting them; to Don Waldvogel, Steve Stenz, Adam Gasch, Vern and Ann
Gasch for distributing them; and to Stephanie Adamietz for devising and placing the name signs.
Be sure to notice them as you are out and about.

Christian Education/Worship Committee Report
The committee met on June 4 after worship. Shirley reported that Sunday School concluded on May 14 with an average attendance of 20. The older youngsters had a good time
wrapping up the year with a bowling party on May 20. Any youngsters, age 4 through 6 th grade,
are urged to enroll in Sunday School for next year. It is a vital and fun way to begin their faith
journey.
Don and Diane will prepare the Fathers’ Day tokens for June 18. Outdoor worship possibilities were discussed. The evening bonfire event held in the parsonage (Cmejla’s) backyard last
year was enjoyable and could be held again in July and/or August. It was reminisced about the
worship services that used to be held at Calumet County Park but no details to bring them back
were worked out. Watch for details about evening campfire events.
Christmas worship services were discussed and the comments from the congregational
meeting was reviewed. Since Christmas 2017 is on Monday, the suggestion was to eliminate the
Sunday AM regular worship, have 4 PM family worship; 11 PM candlelight worship, and 9 AM
Christmas Day (Monday). Suggestion had been made at congregational meeting to have earlier
(had been 7 PM) family service and to make it candlelight. Please make your wishes known to a
committee or council member.
Proposal was made to consider an organ recital with a guest organist once the organ rebuilding has been completed. To bring in a guest organist would probably have to be an afternoon or evening event since most organists are obligated for morning worship. Would we get
enough attending? Other upcoming music happenings were outlined.
Members attending: Pastor Mike, Shirley Lisowe, Bea Pingel, Jamie Plate, Don & Diane Sattler, Mary
Thompson, Elaine Hessil
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At the special Congregational Meeting last month, the Council was given permission to pursue
the purchase of the house next to the church. The Council is moving forward with negotiations
with the property owner to find an acceptable price. We will update the congregation when
there is new information available.
Did you know that Ebenezer has a website? Go to www.ebenezerchilton.org to keep up on
coming events, the monthly calender and newsletters, pictures and just to learn a little bit more
about Ebenezer. If you have anything you would like included in the site, contact Shirley
Lisowe and she will make sure it gets added.

A reminder that we will not be printing the unapproved council meeting minutes. We will only
print the approved minutes. This means the minutes you read in the newsletter may be one
month old if the meeting is later in the month. This will provide more accurate minutes. We
hope you understand. However, earlier meeting minutes will be approved by Council members
via email and printed in the current monthly newsletter being sent out if time allows.

If you wish to write an article for the newsletter or have any photos you have taken of church
related events/people that you are willing to share, please send them to Heather by email
The church office will be closed Monday and Tuesday, July 3 and 4, in observance of Independence Day.

Be sure to help yourself to a copy of the July-August devotional guide, “The Upper Room” in
the Narthex. Regular and large print are available.

Newsletter Articles are normally due to the office by email on the third Tuesday of the
month (unless the last weekend of the month is early, then it will be the second
Tuesday). Please always check the calendar. Any articles submitted late cannot be
included unless arrangements have been made with Heather first.
Weekly bulletin announcements are due in the office on Tuesday mornings.
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Ice Cream Social
The Ice Cream Social Supper is scheduled for
Wednesday, July 12th, from 4:00-7:00 p.m., in the airconditioned Fellowship Hall. Carryouts are available
from 4:00-6:30 p.m. in the garage. Menu is pulled pork
and grilled chicken breast sandwiches, German potato
salad, coleslaw, calico beans, homemade pies, ice cream,
and beverages.
If you know of a shut-in or someone at a nursing
home or assisted living facility who would like to order
something, even if only pie and ice cream, let Ruth
Aebischer (849-9427) or Joan Woelfel (849-9763) know
and we will get them an order form. Delivery will be on
the 12th between 3:00 and 4:00 p.m.
If you wish to make a donation to the Ice Cream
Social Supper, please make checks payable to: Ebenezer
Women’s Guild. Donations can be dropped off in the
church office or be given to any Guild officer: Diane
Sattler, Ruth Aebischer, JoAnn Lakin, or Barb Pautz.
Pie Bakers--The Fellowship Hall doors will be
open by 6:00 a.m. on July 12th if you want to drop your
pies off before you go to work. We ask that everyone
please try to get their pies to church by 1:00 p.m. It’s
also very important that we know how many pies we
will be getting so if you haven’t returned your post card
yet, please do so by June 30th (or some of us will be
baking a lot).
New this year is that we will be getting street
signs printed up so if you live on a busy street and are
willing to put one on your lawn, please let Joan or Ruth
know as soon as possible.
The Women’s Guild would like to thank everyone
who helps on July 12th, bakes a pie(s), or donates cash.
It is very much appreciated!
Please join us and bring along family, friends,
neighbors, etc., on July 12th for food and fellowship. All
are welcome!
Thank you for your support!

Happy Birthday
Cole Woelfel
Michael Bratz
Jordan Kress
Bea Pingel
Tyler See
Sadie Kubichka
Terra Hintz
Owen Brown
Don Pagel
Vern Gasch
David Buechel
Chris Stenz
Megan Tyson
Josh Ditter
Judy Mattes
Emily Wagner
Royce Verrier

4
6
7
9
10
11
16
17
18
18
20
23
23
24
27
27
30

May God bless your years and may you
continue to bless Ebenezer!
A flower chart for 2017 is posted in
the church entry, near the Upper
Room rack. Please feel free to sign
up to provide flowers for either the
altar or the communion rail to commemorate a special event or as a memorial.
DIFFICULTY HEARING??? Don’t
forget the availability of the Hearing
Loop for anyone with hearing aids or
the head phones available at the entrance to the sanctuary.
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Council Minutes: May 21, 2017
Meeting called to order at 11:02 a.m. Members present: Jamie Plate, Dale Hintz, Kelly Kress,
Kelly Brown, Colleen Marx, and Pastor Mike. Kari Meyers and Fred Kubichka were absent.
Kelly Brown made a motion to approve April's revised minutes. Colleen Marx seconded. Motion
carried.
Finances Report:
Our April revenue is $12,940.

Our April expenditures are $9,818.
Our total equity, previously listed as general fund, balance as of April 30th, 2017 is $81,425.
Our current balance is $272,485.
Jamie Plate made a motion to accept the financial reports and April’s bills. Colleen
Marx seconded. Motion carried.
Minister’s Report:
Pastor provided a brief synopsis of his activities during mid-April to mid-May which included a
baptism, communion, counseling, meetings, prayer, preaching, and numerous correspondences.
Pastor also made nursing home, hospital, and home visits. Pastor taught 2 Confirmation Classes
as well-they have finished for the summer and will begin again in mid September.
We are averaging 82 people each Sunday and the average offering is $2,032 each week.
Pastor will be off 6/11/17 for the WI Conference Annual Meeting.
Pastor is planning on having 2 new member classes-one on September 24, 2017 and the other
on October 1, 2017. Classes will be after church. Pastor is also planning on a "New Member
Sunday" on October 8, 2017.
Committee Reports:
● Christian Ed/Music-Sunday School is done for the summer. Some of the students got together to celebrate with some bowling on Saturday, May 20th at Pla-Mor Lanes. A lot of fun
was had by all and a big thank you to Shirley for organizing.
● Evangelism-Flower pots will be going out after Memorial Day, with additional pots downtown.
● Mission-Karen Cmjela has volunteered to take over the Christmas House Walk. Please connect with Karen if you would like to help.
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● Property-See congregational meeting minutes.
● Stewardship-No new news .
● Membership-The directories are available in the back of church for pick up. Those not
picked up will be mailed.
Old news:
Greg Kubichka, from the Lions club of Chilton, approached Ebenezer regarding a winter fundraiser. The Lions Club is starting a Christmas light show at Hobart Park. This will be a drivethrough holiday show that is choreographed to music. It will also include family entertainment
and more at the nearby City Hall with a boy scout and girl scout bake sale and Santa. The light
show will be made up of local nonprofit groups from our community. There will be a board of
directors comprised of a member from each club. For the 1st year each club interested would be
able to set-up 150 feet and advertise their club with a 2x3 sign. The Lions mission is to offer a
quality, fun-filled event while helping stock shelves for food pantries throughout the county. The
goal is to grow donations each year to help ease the burden of the local clubs and Calumet food
bank. The event will be the 1st four Fridays and Saturdays of December. This would be only 8
days of December with set-up being the last weekend in November. They will be handing out a
flyer of the park’s progress, recipes for cooking, a child’s coloring contest, advertisements, and
coupons from local businesses at the end of the park tour. All profits will be divided out
amongst the clubs that are participating. The goal, for the 1st year, is to have 10 clubs with 1500
feet of lights. Each club will be getting ½ page of free advertisement in the flyer that is handed
out. If Ebenezer wishes to participate, we will need volunteers to help design and set up our display and to hand out flyers. We will only need to hand out flyers on one of the dates in December. Please let a council member know if you are interested in volunteering for this event.
The WI Conference Annual Meeting will be held June 9-11 in Green Lake. We are still in need
of 2 delegates to attend.
An extra savings account was previously noted by Kelly Kress. The origin was not
known. After talking with previous council members, Kelly was unable to find out the origin of
the account. It was decided at our meeting that the account would be transferred to the General
Fund.
New contracts/leases are being drawn up to be signed for Happy Hour and the Parsonage.
An anonymous donation has been received for a braille system-options are being looked into.
New Business:
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Council meeting minutes may not always make it into the Eagle due to some of the council
meetings being held at the end of the month. If this occurs, minutes will be approved by the
counsel via email, and then forwarded to the congregation via email and printed. The printed
copies will be available in the Narthex.
**The next council meeting will be held on Monday, June 12, 2017.
Kelly Brown made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Dale Hintz seconded. Motion carried.
Meeting was adjourned at 12:35 p.m.
Council Secretary,
Jamie Plate

Spring Congregational Meeting Minutes
Meeting called to order 5/21/17 at 10:15. Quorum met as assembled members of the congregation were present.
Kelly Kress, church council president, presented to the congregation that anonymous donors
have offered to purchase the house next door at 38 and 38A West Washington Street. The
amount agreed upon by the seller and the donors will be donated to the church and the church
will then purchase the property.
The current owner’s only stipulation is that the house be demolished or moved and not used as a
rental.
Several quotes were obtained, but not all quotes included gravel to fill/cover the site of the demolished/removed house. Quotes ranged from $11,861 to $21,135.
It was recommended by all excavators that an asbestos inspection be done prior to demolition
of the house. A visual inspection was done and no asbestos was noted, but a damage/destructive inspection was still needed. A quote for an asbestos inspection was a base fee
of $275 plus a $15 per sample. If asbestos is found, the quote for testing was $65 per sample
and $5,000 to $5,500 (on the high side) for damage testing. Removal would be higher. Worst
case, prior to siding, would be $10,000-$12,000.
Discussion on the future of the lot was discussed and Kelly Kress noted that no blacktop could
be done for a couple of years, due to the ground and gravel will need to settle. It was also noted
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that the future of the land was for a parking lot, but grassy areas were an option as well. Kelly
stated that we can add the excavating, paving, and landscaping to the “wish list”. A question on
moving the house rather than tearing down was asked and no quote was available, but would be
considered and looked into.
Kelly Kress asked permission from the congregation to proceed with purchase of 38 and 38A
West Washington Street.
A motion to vote on moving forward with donors to purchase and tear down, or move, 38 and
38A West Washington Street was made by Ann Gasch. Joan Woelfel seconded. Motion carried.
A vote was done and 38 votes to proceed and 7 to not proceed were counted.
A motion to accept the votes and proceed with the purchase and tear down, or move, 38 and 38A
West Washington Street was made by Elaine Hessil. Colleen Marx seconded. Motion carried.
The three Christmas worship services were discussed to get the thoughts about eliminating one
service due to low attendance. No final decision was made. Council members would like to have
members let them know their preferences
Congregational meeting adjourned at 10:46 am.
Council Secretary,
Jamie Plate

Council Minutes: June 12, 2017
Meeting called to order at 6:19 p.m. Members present: Jamie Plate, Dale Hintz, Kelly Kress,
Colleen Marx, Kari Meyers, and Pastor Mike. Kelly Brown and Fred Kubichka were absent. Jamie Plate made a motion to approve the agenda. Kari Meyers seconded. Motion carried. Minutes were approved by Council via email.
Finances Report:
The finances report was not available at the time of the meeting.
Kari Meyers made a motion to approve June’s bills. Colleen Marx seconded. Motion carried.
Minister’s Report:
Pastor provided a brief synopsis of his activities during mid-May to mid-June, which includ-
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ed a baptism, communion, counseling, meetings, prayer, preaching, and numerous correspondences. Pastor also made several nursing home and hospital visits.
We are averaging 82 people each Sunday and the average offering is $1,990 each week.
Committee Reports:
● Christian Ed/MusicSunday school is out for the summer and averaged 20 students this year. Next year 3 students
will be heading off to Confirmation classes. All of the teachers will be coming back again
in the fall again—many thanks to them all!
Diane Sattler has agreed to put together this year’s Father’s Day tokens—many thanks to her
as well.
Outdoor worship was discussed and another campfire service will be held again in mid-July.
Christmas worship suggestions were discussed and it was decided that we would try a Christmas Eve service at 4:00 p.m., in place of the 7:00 p.m. service, and the 11:00 p.m. candlelight service will remain. With Christmas Eve landing on a Sunday this year, there will not
be a 9:30 a.m. service. Christmas Day service will remain the same at 9:00 a.m.
Elaine is working on inviting a guest organist when the organ is completed.
Elaine is also planning on having pre-service sing along of everyone’s favorite hymns, in July-as previously done last year in August.
The ‘Musical Hammers’ will be at our August 20th worship.

● Evangelism- The flower pots are out around town and are beautiful!
● Mission- No new news.
● Property- We are still in negotiations for the property next door. 1 donor, possibly 2, have
come forward and offered to donate towards the raising of the property. A sump pump is
needed in the boiler room to assist in better drainage for the church.Kelly Kress is working
on getting a quote for repair. The damaged window, in the Happy Hour room, will be getting repaired and the cost will be covered by warranty. Only the labor will need to be paid
out of church funds.
● Stewardship- No new news.
● Membership- Directories should have been handed out, picked up or mailed.
Old news:
Greg Kubichka, from the Lions club of Chilton, approached Ebenezer regarding a winter
fundraiser. The Lions Club is starting a Christmas light show at Hobart Park. This will be a
drive-through holiday show that is choreographed to music. It will also include family entertainment and more at the nearby City Hall with a Boy Scout and Girl Scout bake sale and
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Santa. The light show will be made up of local nonprofit groups from our community. There
will be a board of directors comprised of a member from each club. For the 1st year each
club interested would be able to set-up 150 feet and advertise their club with a 2x3 sign. The
Lions mission is to offer a quality, fun-filled event while helping stock shelves for food pantries throughout the county. The goal is to grow donations each year to help ease the burden
of the local clubs and Calumet food bank. The event will be the 1st four Fridays and Saturdays of December. This would be only 8 days of December with set-up being the last weekend in November. They will be handing out a flyer of the park’s progress, recipes for cooking,
a child’s coloring contest, advertisements, and coupons from local businesses at the end of the
park tour. All profits will be divided out amongst the clubs that are participating. The goal, for
the 1st year, is to have 10 clubs with 1500 feet of lights. Each club will be getting ½ page of
free advertisement in the flyer that is handed out. If Ebenezer wishes to participate, we will
need volunteers to help design and set up our display and to hand out flyers. We will only
need to hand out flyers on one of the dates in December. Please let a council member know
if you are interested in volunteering for this event.
Pastor attended the WI Conference Annual Meeting and noted to council that the conference
voted to become immigrant and refugee welcoming.
The Braille system is still being looked into.
New Business:
Elaine gave an update on the organ. The organ will be out for a little while longer. There is a
problem with not enough voltage. The rectifier is only running at 11.4 volts. A new rectifier
has been ordered, but will need to be installed by an electrician. Once the part is changed, the
organ can be tuned, etc. The organ should be up and running by July 1st at the latest, possibly
earlier.
The Ice Cream Social Supper will be held July 12, 2017, from 4-7 p.m. Please join us for great
food and socializing. If you would like to donate any time, pies, or money—please contact
any Ladies Guild officer.

**The next council meeting will be held on Sunday, July 16, 2017.
Kari Meyers made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Dale Hintz seconded. Motion carried.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.
Council Secretary,
Jamie Plate
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

ALWAYS CHECK THE
CURRENT SUNDAY
ANNOUNCEMENT
CALENDAR FOR THE
MOST UPDATED
VERSION.

Sat
1

2
Worship 9:30 AM
Spanish Ministry 2 PM

3
OFFICE
CLOSED

4 Independence Day
OFFICE
CLOSED

5

6

7

9
Worship 9:30 AM
Spanish Ministry 2 PM

10

11
EAGLE
ARTICLES
DUE

12
ICE CREAM
SOCIAL SUPPER 4-7 PM

13
Men’s Breakfast @ 7 Angels
8:30 AM

14
15
Cancer Relay
for Life–
New Holstein 9 PM
Memorial

16
Worship 9:30 AM
Council Mtg after service
Spanish Ministry 2 PM

17
Century
Ridge
Worship
10 am

18

19

20

21

22

23/30
Worship 9:30 AM
Spanish Ministry 2 PM

24/31

25

26

27

28

29

44 W. Washington St.
Chilton, WI 53014
920-849-4331

www.ebenezerchilton.org
ebenezeroffice@yahoo.com
(office)
pastormike79@hotmail.com
(pastor)
Ebenezer UCC Chilton
Office Hours:

Mon - Thurs 11AM-4 PM

8

Date

Ushers

2

Church Council

9

Vern & Ann Gasch
Don & Connie Waldvogel

16

Mark Rusch, Ralph Schmid, JoAnn Lakin, Kurt Knoespel

23

Dean & Ellie Papendieck, Don & Donna Pingel

30

Vern & Ann Gasch, Mike Redig, Sue Verrier

